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John Deere Compact and Utility Tractors
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1 Series

This backhoe was designed for optimum  
performance without compromising the  
integrity of the tractor frame, transmission,  
and other components. 

One look at the John Deere 1 Series and you can see that it’s a lot more than just a 

sub-compact tractor. It’s also a landscaper, a snow mover, and a finish mower.  

A gardener, a lawn seeder, and a fence-builder. All those tasks (and more) are made 

easier by smart features like iMatch™ Quick-Hitch compatibility, AutoConnect™ 

Mid-Mount Mower decks, dial-type height of cut setting, and 3-point hitch with 

implement position control. In every nut and bolt, you’ll see fine-tuned  

engineering, designed, tested and assembled in Augusta, Georgia USA. You’ll get 

the perfect combination of customer input and more than 180 years of experience. 

But mostly, you’ll experience ease of use, ride comfort, and attachability that 

makes these the 1 for just about everything.
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To move piles or small mountains, our 
loaders have the capacity to reduce 
them to molehills in no time. Plus with 
John Deere Quick-Park™ loaders, you 
can switch among jobs in no time. 

The 1025R features standard 
cruise control, allowing you to 
maintain constant speed with the 
pull of a lever. 

Com
pact &

 U
tility Tractors

 1023E 

• 21.8 hp* (16 kW) Tier IV diesel engine 

• Easy-to-operate hydrostatic transmission 

    with Twin-Touch™ pedal control  

• Standard 4-wheel drive and power steering 

• AutoConnect™ deck compatible for  

    drive-over attachment in seconds 

 1025R 

• 24.2 hp* (17.8 kW) Tier IV diesel engine 

• Premium operator station with ergonomic 

    seat, armrests, and fender lights 

• Easy-to-operate hydrostatic transmission 

    with Twin-Touch pedal control 

• Standard 4-wheel drive and power steering

• AutoConnect™ deck compatible for drive-                        

 over attachment in seconds

*The engine horsepower and torque information are provided by 
the engine manufacturer to be used for comparison purposes only . 
Actual operating horsepower and torque will be less . Refer to the 
engine manufacturer’s Web site for additional information . The 
standard used to measure and report the rated horse power was 
SAE J1995, an SAE International Standard .
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2 Series

From snow removal to digging and every task in 
between, John Deere and Frontier implements not 
only do it all, they do it all better and quicker. 

Get behind the wheel of a John Deere Compact Utility Tractor, and discover the 

sweet spot where big-tractor features meet intuitive, easy-to-use controls. 

Operators will appreciate powerful standard features like four wheel drive 

(4WD), hydrostatic transmission, cruise control, power steering, and drive-over 

mower deck compatibility, for starters – the 2025R, 2032R and 2038R models 

pack quite a punch. But these are not one-trick ponies; from finish-mowing and 

loader chores to backhoe work and snow removal, the 2R Series give it their 

all – so you can work to your full potential. Add in smart options like Quik-Park™ 

loaders and iMatch™ quick attach hitch and you’ll understand why we say the 

best things come in 2s.
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 2032R 

• 31.2 hp* (22.9 kW) Tier IV  

 diesel engine 

• Compact Utility Tractor 

• AutoConnect™ mower deck and  

    220R Quik-Park™ loader compatibility 

• CommandCut™ height of cut  

    adjustment 

• Standard 4WD, cruise control,  

 folding ROPS 

• Optional iMatch™ Quick-Hitch  

 allows for easy implement hookup

 2025R 

• 24.2 hp* (17.8 kW) powerful  

   diesel engine 

• Sub-compact Utility Tractor 

• AutoConnect™ mower deck and  

    120R Quik-Park™ loader compatibility 

• Standard 4WD, cruise control,  

    folding ROPS 

• Optional iMatch™ Quick-Hitch  

    allows for easy implement hookup  

• Optional Factory-Installed Heated Cab  

The 2032R and 2038R models offer AutoConnect™ drive-over technology 
that lets you attach and detach the deck in minutes, all from your seat.  
Set the height electronically with the industry-leading CommandCut™ that 
allows for precise and repeatable cutting height.

Operator station gives convenient access to loader joystick and hitch 
lever while independent hydrostatic power steering provides smooth 
and steady maneuvering, no matter the load.

*The engine horsepower and torque 
information are provided by the engine 
manufacturer to be used for comparison 
purposes only . Actual operating horse-
power and torque will be less . Refer to 
the engine manufacturer’s Web site for 
additional information . The standard 
used to measure and report the rated 
horse power was SAE J1995, an SAE 
International Standard .

Com
pact &

 U
tility Tractors

 2038R 

• 37.2 hp* (27.4 kW) Tier IV  

 diesel engine 

• Compact Utility Tractor 

• AutoConnect™ mower deck and  

    220R Quik-Park™ loader compatibility 

• CommandCut™ height of cut  

    adjustment 

• Standard 4WD, cruise control,  

 folding ROPS 

• Optional iMatch™ Quick-Hitch  

 allows for easy implement hookup
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3 Series

The 3D is a simple, powerful, compact tractor perfect 
for hauling wagon loads of material and product 
through narrow, uneven  tracts in vineyards, orchards, 
nurseries, spinach farms and almond farms.

How do you neatly fit real-tractor features, power, and capability into a  

standard garage? You get a 3E Compact Utility Tractor. And what’s even more 

impressive is that the 3E’s have up to 38 available engine horse-power, dozens 

of compatible implements, and high-capacity hydraulics also fit neatly into a  

standard budget. The 3E really does put the able in affordable. 

Looking for something that’ll never be described as standard? Check out the 

3R, which delivers up to 46 available engine horsepower and offers premium 

features like a climate-controlled cab, cruise control, 4-wheel drive, and  

multiple transmission options. The 3R thrives in the kind of world where  

“good enough” just doesn’t cut it.

Then there's the latest addition to the 3 Series Small Tractor lineup. The  

mighty 3D. You'll get simplicity and power all in a compact size with a simple 

gear drive transmission (8F/8R), a heavy-duty drivetrain, up to 43 HP, a tight 

turning radius of 5.3 ft (1.63 m), and four-wheel drive. The perfect wagon 

hauler for tight narrow tracts and simplicity itself to use and maintain.
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 3032E 

• 31.2hp* (22.9 kW) Tier IV diesel engine 

• Standard four-wheel drive (4WD)  

• Hydro transmission with Twin Touch™ pedals  

    and optional cruise control 

• Folding ROPS fits in a standard seven-foot garage  

• Category 1, 3-point hitch compatible with  

    dozens of implements 

 3038E 

• 37.2 hp* (27.4 kW) Tier IV diesel engine 

• Standard four-wheel drive (4WD) 

• Hydro transmission with Twin Touch™ pedals  

    and  optional cruise control 

• Folding ROPS fits in a standard seven-foot garage 

• Category 1, 3-point hitch compatible with  

    dozens of implements

 3033R 

• 32.2 hp* (23.7 kW) Tier IV diesel engine  

• Easy-to-operate eHydro™ and PowrReverser™ 

    transmission options 

• Open station and premium cab offering 

• AutoConnect™ deck compatible for drive-over  

    attachment in seconds 

• Quick-attach 375A/385A** backhoe compatible for  

    easy installation

Not just a good view, a vista. With a combination of 
high seat placement, curved sides and clean sight 
lines, you have a commanding 360° view to the 
front, either side, and to the rear. Standard folding 
ROPS makes storage a breeze.

 3046R 

• 45.3 hp* (33.3 kW) Tier IV diesel engine  

• Easy-to-operate eHydro™ transmission

 • Open station and premium cab offering 

• AutoConnect™ deck compatible for drive-over  

    attachment in seconds 

• Quick-attach 375A/385A** backhoe compatible  

    for easy installation

 3039R 

• 38.7 hp* (28.5 kW) Tier IV diesel engine 

• Easy-to-operate eHydro™ and PowrReverser™  

    transmission options

 • Open station and premium cab offering 

• AutoConnect™ deck compatible for drive-over 

 attachment in seconds 

• Quick-attach 375A/385A** backhoe compatible 

 for easy installation

Com
pact &

 U
tility Tractors

Quik-Park™ Loaders - Fast cycle times and impressive 

lift capacity for superior loading performance. Save 
time loading and save time putting them on and taking 
them off on the 3033R, 3039R, and 3046R—a mere three 
minutes or less.

*The engine horsepower and torque information are provided 
 by the engine manufacturer to be used for comparison  
 purposes only . Actual operating horsepower and torque 
 will be less . Refer to the engine manufacturer’s website for 
 additional information .

 3025E 

• 24.7 hp* (18.2 kW) Tier IV diesel engine 

• Standard four-wheel drive (4WD)  

• Hydro transmission with Twin Touch™ pedals  

    and optional cruise control 

• Folding ROPS fits in a standard seven-foot garage  

• Category 1, 3-point hitch compatible with  

    dozens of implements 

3025D 

• 25 hp* (19 kW) Tier IV diesel engine 

• Standard four-wheel drive (4WD) and  

    heavy-duty drivetrain 

• Simple, gear drive transmission, 8F/8R

• Standard 4,409 lb (2000 kg) hauling capacity

• Category 1, 3-point hitch compatible with  

    dozens of implements 

• 5.3 ft (1.63 m) turning radius for tight turns  

    and narrow tracts

3035D 

• 35 hp* (26 kW) Tier IV diesel engine 

• Standard four-wheel drive (4WD) and  

    heavy-duty drivetrain  

• Simple, gear drive transmission, 8F/8R

• 4,409 lb (2000 kg) hauling capacity

• Category 1, 3-point hitch compatible with  

    dozens of implements 

• 5.3 ft (1.63 m) turning radius for tight turns  

    and narrow tracts

3043D 

• 43 hp* (32 kW) Tier IV diesel engine 

• Standard four-wheel drive (4WD) and  

    heavy-duty drivetrain  

• Simple, gear drive transmission, 8F/8R

• 4,409 lb (2000 kg) hauling capacity

• Category 1, 3-point hitch compatible with  

    dozens of implements 

• 5.3 ft (1.63 m) turning radius for tight turns  

    and narrow tracts

**385A backhoe is not compatible with cab
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4 Series

You’ll want to get familiar with the 4 Series. With up to 66 engine  

horsepower, standard four-wheel-drive, and eHydro transmission, you’re 

going to like what you see. The new models in the lineup are 4M Heavy 

Duty Tractors. These models feature a low ROPS hinge point for tight, 

small spaces, 4 work lights, large industrial tires for great control in the 

mud and sludge, and a Category 1, 2 Three-Point Hitch to make switching 

between category 1 and 2 rated implements easy. All standard. The 

factory-installed hydraulics and telescoping draft links help too. This is 

strength and versatility. To the power of 4. For 485A Backhoe compat-

ibility, the power of 4 digs in with 4M and premium 4R Tractors. While  

the open station 4M has all the basics, with the 4R  you get advanced 

HST controls like Cruise control and SpeedMatch™, Hitch Assist system 

that speeds and simplifies 3-point implement hookups, compatibility with 

Quik-Park™ Loaders, and your choice of open-station or cab models. Add 

the dozens of implements and attachments available from John Deere and 

Frontier, and you’ll see why the 4 Series has become king of the compacts.

Improved HVAC – Be productive all year round with the 
4R’s new, improved, climate-control system . Rake hay 
in the heat, blow snow in the cold, and everything in 
between – all from the comfort of the cab .
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*The engine horsepower and torque information are provided by the engine manufacturer to be used for comparison purposes only . Actual operating 
horsepower and torque will be less . Refer to the engine manufacturer’s website for additional information .

 4044M 

• 43.1 hp* (32.1 kW) Tier IV  

    diesel engine  

• eHydro™ and 12F/12R PowrReverser™ 

    transmission options 

• Open station only 

• Wheel spacers 

• Quick-attach 485A backhoe  

    compatible 

• LoadMatch and MotionMatch  

    available

 4052M 

• 51.5 hp* (37.9 kW) Tier IV  

    diesel engine  

• eHydro™ and 12F/12R PowrReverser™ 

    transmission options 

• Open station only 

• Wheel spacers 

• Quick-attach 485A backhoe  

    compatible 

• LoadMatch and MotionMatch  

    available

 4066M 

• 65.9 hp* (48.5 kW) Tier IV  

    diesel engine  

• eHydro™ and 12F/12R PowrReverser™ 

    transmission options 

• Open station only 

• Wheel spacers 

• Quick-attach 485A backhoe  

    compatible 

• LoadMatch and MotionMatch  

    available

 4044R 

• 43.1 hp* (31.7 kW) Tier IV  

    diesel engine  

• eHydro™ and 12F/12R PowrReverser™ 

    transmission options 

• Integrated HST controls 

• Open station with swivel seat  

    and premium cab offering 

• HitchAssist and auxiliary  

    rockshaft control 

• Wheel spacers 

• Quick-attach 485A backhoe  

   compatible 

• LoadMatch and MotionMatch  

    available

 4052R 

• 51.5 hp* (37.9 kW) Tier IV  

    diesel engine  

• eHydro™ and 12F/12R PowrReverser™ 

    transmission options 

• Integrated HST controls 

• Open station with swivel seat  

    and premium cab offering 

• HitchAssist and auxiliary  

    rockshaft control 

• Wheel spacers 

• Quick-attach 485A backhoe  

   compatible 

• LoadMatch and MotionMatch  

    available

 4066R 

• 65.9 hp* (48.5 kW) Tier IV  

    diesel engine  

• eHydro™ and 12F/12R PowrReverser™ 

    transmission options

• Integrated HST controls 

• Open station with swivel seat  

    and premium cab offering 

• HitchAssist and auxiliary  

    rockshaft control 

• Wheel spacers 

• Quick-attach 485A backhoe  

    compatible 

• LoadMatch and MotionMatch  

    available

Com
pact &

 U
tility Tractors

The new 4M Heavy Duty Compact Utility Tractor . 
Add a 440R Quik-Park™ Loader to create the ultimate 
tractor-loader . With the 440R enjoy premium Loader 
features like increased lift capacity, an integrated  
parking stand, and QuikTatch™ buckets, all while  
making your workday a little easier . 

4052M Heavy Duty 

• 51.5 hp* (37.9 kW) Tier IV diesel engine  

• eHydro™ transmission 

• Open station only. Low ROPS hinge point 

• 4 bright work lights

• Large, industrial tires

• Category 1, 2 Three-Point Hitch 

• Telescoping draft links

• Factory-installed hydraulics

• 440R Quik-Park™ Loader Compatible

• Front brush guard and front weight support

4066M Heavy Duty 

• 64.9 hp* (48.5 kW) Tier IV diesel engine

• eHydro™ transmission 

• Open station only. Low ROPS hinge point 

• 4 bright work lights

• Large, industrial tires

• Category 1, 2 Three-Point Hitch 

• Telescoping draft links

• Factory-installed hydraulics

• 440R Quik-Park™ Loader Compatible

• Front brush guard and front weight support
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